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1 Introduction, Background and Purpose
The procedures describing processing and implementing of amendments to
studies being conducted within York Teaching Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
are described in the following SOPs:
 Implementing amendments for research studies NOT sponsored by the Trust
(R&D/S07);
 Making amendments to Trust Sponsored Research studies (R&D/S74);
 R&D processing of amendments (R&D/S75);
These procedures stipulate that the Laboratory Research Team should be
informed of any amendments within studies that involve the Research
Laboratory Service. There is also a requirement that Laboratory authorisation,
for the amendment to proceed, is obtained prior to its implementation.
The Laboratory Research Team should be notified of amendments to ensure
that:
 Laboratory staff is in receipt of all of the correct versions of study
documentation e.g. Protocol & Laboratory Manual that may have changed as a
result of the amendment.
 Changes can be made to Laboratory documents if required e.g. Laboratory
Instructions, study specific SOP.
 Labs are able to continue to support the study taking into account; costs,
workload, other resource implications and practical aspects of the processing,
storing and shipping of study samples including any specific staff training that
may be required.
The purpose of this SOP is to describe the process for reviewing and
implementing an amendment to a research study in Labs.

2 Who Should Use This SOP
This SOP should be used by all members of the Laboratory Research Team,
Principal Investigators, Research Staff and the R&D Unit who are involved in
processing amendments that require the Laboratory Research Service.

3 When this SOP Should be Used
This SOP should be used when a notification is received that an amendment has
been made to a research study which requires Laboratory Research Services.
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4 Procedure(s)
4.1

Amendments and their classification
Amendments are changes made to a research study after review body approval
has been received. An amendment can be either:
 Substantial; an amendment to the terms of the application, or to the protocol
or any other supporting documentation that is likely to affect the safety or
mental integrity of participants, the scientific value of the study, the conduct
or management of the study or the quality or safety of any IMP in the trial.
Substantial amendments must be approved by the HRA, Ethics (REC) and
the MHRA (for CTIMP studies).
 Non-substantial (minor); changes to the details of a trial that are
administrative. Non-substantial amendments must be submitted to the HRA
who may notify the REC.
It is the Sponsor’s responsibility to decide whether an amendment is substantial
or non-substantial, and to obtain all the required approvals
This SOP applies to all substantial and non-substantial amendments.
Unless it is an Urgent Safety Measure (see R&D/S68) an amendment should
only be implemented in the Trust once all approvals from the relevant review
bodies have been received (HRA, REC and MHRA) – receipt of these approvals
is checked and confirmed by R&D Research Governance staff.

4.2

Amendment categories
The HRA will assign a category to each amendment:
 Category A: An amendment to a research study that ALL participating NHS
organisations are expected to consider.
 Category B: An amendment to a research study that only those participating
NHS organisation affected by the amendment are expected to consider.
 Category C: An amendment to a research study that participating NHS
organisations are not expected to consider.

4.3

Reviewing Amendments
As per R&D/S07, notification of amendments may be received from Research
Governance, the Research Team or directly from the Sponsor. Upon receipt of
an amendment the Laboratory Research Team must review the amendment
using the following steps:
1) At the earliest convenience receipt of the amendment should be
documented on columns A-D of the Amendment Log Spreadsheet
(please refer to Appendix A). A member of the Laboratory Research
Team must be assigned to review, accept and implement or reject the
amendment.
2) Create a folder in the study specific file and save the amendment
documents. This should be documented on column E of the Amendment
Log Spreadsheet.
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3) Review the amendment by documenting the changes that have been
made and complete columns F and G on the Amendment Log
Spreadsheet. If there is any aspect of the amendment that the team are
unsure about, they should liaise directly with the Sponsor and PI.
4) Once all of the changes have been identified, it must be determined
whether they impact on the Laboratory Research Service. This should be
documented on column H of the Amendment Log Spreadsheet.
5) If there is no impact on the Laboratory Research Service, approval can be
sent to Research Governance. This should be documented on column I of
the Amendment Log Spreadsheet:
If the amendment involves no changes to Laboratory producers but new
version of the main study protocol was issued, this should be saved &
superseded electronically, and Labs paper file updated accordingly.
Please note: local implementation of the new version of the study protocol
can only happen after the CaC email was received (column J), then the
remaining columns K, L, M can be completed.
If the amendment involves no changes to Laboratory procedures and the
main study protocol remains the same version, columns J,K, L, M can be
marked as ‘not applicable’ and amendment added to the ‘Laboratory
Amendment Log’ in the Labs paper file.
6) If the amendment does impact Laboratory Research e.g. there are
additional samples to process, the individual reviewing the amendment
should assess whether Laboratory Research have the capacity and
capability to continue to support the study taking into account; cost
implications, workload, other resource implications, practical aspects of
processing, storing and shipping of study samples and staff training
requirements.
7) If the amendment requires support from other pathology disciplines e.g.
Histology, the Laboratory Research Team must inform the Head BMS
from the discipline and obtain permission before approving the
amendment.

4.4

Confirmation of Acceptance or Rejection of Amendments that
impact on Laboratory Research service

1)
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If the Lab Research Team have the capacity & capability to implement
the amendment, Research Governance must be informed of their
approval of the amendment. If the Laboratory Research Team decided to
reject the amendment, Research Governance must be informed within 35
days of the notification of the amendment. This should be documented
on column I on the Amendment Log Spreadsheet. If more time is required
to review the amendment Research Governance must be informed in
order to ensure that the amendment is not automatically implemented
after 35 days. If the Research Governance team do not hear anything
within 35 Days of notification of the amendment, approval will be
assumed and an email of Continuing Capacity and Capability will be sent
to the Sponsor.
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2)

4.5

Once all local and regulatory approvals have been received, Research
Governance will issue an email of Continuing Capacity and Capability.
This should be documented on column J on the Amendment Log
Spreadsheet.

Local Implementation of Amendments that impact on Laboratory
Research service
On receipt of an email confirming Continuing Capacity and Capability, the PI (or
delegated other) should contact the Laboratory Research Team and agree a
local implementation date for the amendment. This should be documented on
column K of the Amendment Log Spreadsheet.
On the agreed implementation date, a member of the research team should
ensure that:


New versions of relevant study documents are saved electronically in the
appropriate section of the study folder and any old versions are moved
into superseded folders (complete column L).



New versions of relevant study documents are printed and filed in the
Lab Research File and any old versions are superseded and filed in the
appropriate section of the file (complete column M).



The amendment must be recorded in the ‘Laboratory Amendment Log’ in
section 4 of the paper Laboratory Site File.



All columns on the Amendment Log Spreadsheet should be completed.

4.6 Reviewing amendments for studies
processed via standard care pathway:

with

research

samples

Where an amendment is made to a study which involves samples being
processed as part of standard care through the Main Hospital Laboratory, the
Laboratory Research Team will be asked to review the amendment:


If the amendment has no impact on the Main Laboratory Service, a
member of the Laboratory Research Team must inform Research
Governance of their approval of the amendment.



If the amendment involves changes that will impact on the Main
Laboratory service e.g. additional tests, more frequent tests, the
Laboratory Research Team should:
1. Confirm with the PI whether these tests are part of standard care
for that group of patients. If they are, the Laboratory Research
Team can inform Research Governance of their approval of the
amendment.
2. If these changes are outside of standard care, Research
Governance, the PI and the Research Team should be informed
that there will be excess treatment costs associated with the
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amendment. The PI and Research Governance must come up
with an arrangement to cover the excess costs and the Head
BMS from the relevant pathology discipline must approve the
amendment prior to the Laboratory Research Team issuing
approval.
Such amendments should be recorded on the Clinical Trials summary spreadsheet
(Local & Standard Care studies) and relevant correspondence filed on X drive under
‘Studies Local Labs’.

5 Related SOPs and Documents
R&D/S07

Implementing amendments for research studies NOT sponsored by
the Trust

R&D/S74

Making amendments to Trust Sponsored Research studies

R&D/S75

R&D processing of amendments

R&D/S68

R&D/F23
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Urgent Safety Measures or Safety Concerns requiring a temporary
or permanent halt to a study
Laboratory Amendment Log
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